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The murder of Sean Bell by three New York City detectives has drawn much attention by
everyone including the hip hop community. 

  

There have been many cases which have caught the eye of the hip hop community and many
that the hip hop community has rallied behind. But in the case of Sean Bell it seems Enough is
Enough.

  

Sean Bell died on the morning of his wedding day 17 months ago after the detectives fired a
total of 50 bullets at his car, because they ‘thought’ he had a gun, no gun was found.

  

Hip hop MC and social activist Jasiri X has released 2 tracks of pure fire to inspire our people
and the hip hop community. The two songs Enough is Enough and Enoughs Enough-Neva
Surrender, were recorded only a few hours after the Sean Bell Verdict.

  

Some may say these tracks by the hip hop artist Jasiri X are controversial but controversial or
not this needed to be said and Jasiri X is committed enough to stand up and say ‘Enough is
Enough’.

  

Here are the two tracks below and please visit and support Jasiri X at http://www.myspace.co
m/jasirix  .

  

As Brother Minister Malcolm X said “An old woman can sit. An old man can sit. A chump can sit.
A coward can sit. Anything can sit. Well, you and I been sitting long enough, and it’s time today
for us to start doing some standing and some fighting to back that up.” Just don’t sit by – Join
Jasiri X in saying Enough is Enough.

  

Jasiri X – Enough is Enough
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http://www.myspace.com/jasirix
http://www.myspace.com/jasirix
http://www.onairvault.com/Jasiri X - Enough is Enough.wma
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Jasiri X – Enough&#8217;s Enough &#8211; Neva Surrender
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http://www.onairvault.com/Jasiri X - Enoughs Enough-Neva Surrender.wma

